Lateral Jetting

C O L L E C T IO N S YST EMS

RIDGID® Portable Water Jetters
• Clean drain lines without using harsh chemicals
• RIDGID quality and dependability
RIDGID portable water jetters propel highly flexible hose through drain lines—blasting through sludge and grease blockages. Activate the
units’ pulse action to easily negotiate difficult bends and traps. As you pull the hose back, it power scrubs the line, flushing debris away
and restoring drain lines to their full, free-flowing capacity.
All jetters come equipped with high-quality pumps with corrosion-resistant, forged brass heads. They also feature a unique, two-wheeled
cart that handles tight turns and fits easily through standard size doorways for easy access into tight spaces or indoor applications.
An optional Jet Vac is also available. Use it with these water jetters to quickly vacuum liquid and debris from flooded basements,
sumps or construction sites at rates up to 60 gpm.
Shipping: All jetters ship motor freight.
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The KJ-1750 jetter combines a 2-hp electric
motor with a corrosion-resistant forged brass
head duplex pump to produce flows of 1.4 gpm
@ 1750 psi. It effectively cleans up to a 4" drain
line. UL and CSA approved.

The KJ-2200 jetter produces flows of 2.4 gpm
@ 2200 psi, allowing cleaning of drain lines up to
6". The unit’s 6.5-hp Honda recoil start engine
features an ON/OFF switch, choke/throttle
controls and an easily accessible oil fill and
dip stick.

The KJ-3100 jetter produces flows of 5.5 gpm
@ 3000 psi, easily powering through drain lines
up to 10". Its 16-hp Briggs & Stratton recoil-start
gasoline engine features an on/off switch, fuel
shut-off, choke/throttle controls and an easily
accessible oil fill and dip stick. The lightweight
hose features a nylon braid that reduces weight
and increases flexibility.

• Jets 11/4 to 4" drain lines

• Jets 11/4 to 6" drain lines

Includes: 1/2" x 110' jet hose on a H-30 cart,
1/8" x 50' sink trap hose, penetrating nozzle,
propulsion nozzle, drop head nozzle and nylon
storage bag.

• Jets 2 to 10" drain lines

Includes: 1/2" x 110' jet hose on a H-30 cart,
1/4" x 75' trap hose, penetrating nozzle,
propulsion nozzles and foot valve.

Note: 2-hp 115V electric motor draws a max
of 17 amps. Alternate voltages are available.
Contact USABlueBook for more information.
			
Motor:
Pump:
Flow & pressure:
Hose reel capacity:
Hose:
Chemical injector:
Dimensions:
Weight:

KJ-1750 Jetter 117227
2 hp, electric 115V
duplex
1.4 gpm @ 1750 psi
200'
1/2" x 110'
no
36"W x 24"H x 20"D
155 lbs

KJ-2200 Jetter 117462
Honda 6.5 hp, gas
triplex
2.4 gpm @ 2200 psi
200'
1/2" x 110'
no
29"W x 42"H x 32"D
145 lbs

Includes: 3/8" x 200' jet hose, 3/8" x 50' washdown
hose, root cutting nozzle, penetrating nozzle,
propulsion nozzle, foot valve, wash wand and
nozzle cleaning tool.

KJ-3100 Jetter 127633
Briggs & Stratton, 16 hp, gas, recoil start
triplex
5.5 gpm @ 3000 psi
300'
3/8" x 200'
yes
23"W x 44"H x 30"D
272 lbs
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MFR # DESCRIPTION
STOCK #
EACH
62697 KJ-1750 Water Jetter
117227
$
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES & REPLACEMENT ITEMS
67187 Jet Vac
118064
$
51597 1/2" x 200' Jet Hose
115529
64762 Repl. Penetrating Nozzle 117601

MFR # DESCRIPTION
STOCK #
EACH
63882 KJ-2200 Water Jetter
117462
$
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES & REPLACEMENT ITEMS
67187 Jet Vac
118064
$
51597 1/2" x 200' Jet Hose
115529
64762 Repl. Penetrating Nozzle 117601

MFR #
37413

Fax 847.689.3030

Phone 800.548.1234

STOCK #
EACH
127633
$
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES & REPLACEMENT ITEMS
67187 Jet Vac
118064
$
64857 3/8" x 300' Jet Hose
117627
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